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Highlight Story:
In the Floating Village, the church
is growing in number and faith!
Within the last few weeks, one
additional man has chosen to
follow after Christ despite his wife
and her family rejecting him for
believing in Jesus! He is dedicated
and says he has never felt such
peace ever! This church continues
to thrive despite constant
persecution and rejection. We
praise God for another son being
brought home!

Village Updates:
Popel Village Church:
Popel is growing in their individual faith with God! Many of the 30ish members are starting to
take real ownership of their relationship with God. Our leaders have started to step to the plate
to serve God more by evangelizing to the lost, helping church members, and actively
participating in leadership gatherings every Sunday. Now, there are two main guys, Bong Vanna
and Pou Mao, who have taken over the preaching on Sundays, while Rithy is able to invest into
the leaders! This church started off as five members and has now grown to 30+! We give God all
the glory as we know it is only Him working and changing lives!

San Chey Village Church:
San Chey’s Church is currently being looked after by its raised-up leader, Lekru Chhin! Our aim is
to have the churches established with leaders being raised up as we move on to new places that
the Lord leads us too! The church is still joyful and look after each other well with godly,
brother-like affection!
Floating Village Church:
As mentioned before in the highlights, the Floating Village church is growing in number of new
believers as well as the older believers becoming more firm in their faith! This church has faced
persecution from family members as well as other villagers, yet their faith is growing as the
Word of God says it should do! Rithy continually meets with them by driving the truck then riding
s small boat to get to the village to teach them the Word of God! It is a true joy being in this
place that was once so dark, demon possessed to now being the place of light! We praise the
Father for all He has done in the village and pray He will do even more!

Sustainable Projects and Needs Updates:
Chicken Farms:
We currently have one chicken farm running in our Popel Village for the
main leader, Bong Vanna and his family, to have a way to make money
as well as something to eat. We have completely turned it over to them
to run, and they are doing well with it!

Fish Farms:
By the Lord’s provision, three leaders have been
given fish to raise to sell and eat for means of
income! This allows them to the freedom to be
able to serve while still having a bit of income! It
is not too expensive to start a fish farm, nor too
difficult to maintain it. For just a one time
donation of $200, we could place more fish
farms among our church members in need for
them to have a dignified, sustainable source of
food and income!
Rice Project:
We are entering into harvest season in Cambodia for rice. One of the physical needs we
consistently see in the churches and greater community is a lack of food when hardships hit like
Covid, the floods, illness, and the like. We desire to purchase 10 tons of rice by the end of the
year to store for when church members and the greater community are in need as this is the
time where rice is cheapest! 10 tons of the rice we desire to purchase is roughly $2,250! Any gift
given will be greatly appreciated to hit our goal!

General Life Updates:
Bible College:
Rithy continues to attend a bible college course along side of our partners where he is being
trained in theology, history of the Bible, pastoral training and the like! This keeps him very busy in
addition to looking after the three churches the Lord has put before us! He has greatly enjoyed
the investment of studying more.
Family: Kristie is still her first trimester and faces morning sickness daily! We are still in
disbelief that she is pregnant! The baby is healthy and so is Kristie. Per the doctor, she needs to
stay home and rest often due to previous miscarriages, so she is not able to visit the churches
right now.

Prayer Points:
●

Churches to thrive spiritually and grow daily in their love for God and for one another.

●

Our leaders to rise up, stand firm and abide in Christ.

●

More fish farms to be provided to those who desire to serve God and have some income
as well as families in desperate need!

●

The health of both the babe and Kristie + Rithy to have strength as he goes out alone!

●

The physical and spiritual needs of the churches to be met!

Giving:
For Tax-deductible Giving:
Online:
https://app.securegive.com/ArkInternational/main/donate/category
1.) Select Kristie Reville (Cambodia)
2.) Enter the amount you wish to give then click “one time or recurring”
3.) Follow the steps
4.) In the leave a comment section, please write if you are giving to something specific like
the fish farms or rice.
Check:
Please make the check out to Ark International with Kristie or Cambodia in the memo, then
send the check to the following address:

P.O. box 10123 Augusta, Ga 30903
If the check is being given to a specific project please also make a note to myself or on the
check.

Thank you to each and every one of you who support prayerfully and
financially in this ministry as the Lord leads us to conquer Cambodia for
Christ! - With love, Rithy and Kristie

